Hosted Voice Over IP Phone
Our enterprise-class communications services offer a faster, better and more cost- effect
solution to your communications needs. By leveraging Wind Circle Network’s unique carrier
dependent network, on your existing Internet connection, you can enjoy the flexibility of
hosted services, with the quality and control of on-site equipment.
FREE long distance phone services makes this an ideal solution to traditional HPBX services.

Premium Seat

$24.99

starting at:
Used for executives or
dedicated-purpose users.

Standard Seat

$22.99

starting at:
Perfect for administrative or
general staff

Common Area Station

$17.99

starting at:
Ideal for break rooms, lobbies or
internal-only extensions



Simplicity: Eliminate service issues and finger pointing between your PBX vendor, carrier, ISP, and Network
Integrator.



Economics: Reduce your monthly communications expenses with free in- network calling and unlimited
usage* while eliminating the capital required to purchase new equipment.



Productivity: Integrate communications and your PC Desktop while delivering advanced services to users
on the road and at home.



Control: Enjoy unmatched control and point-and-click configuration over all services through our awardwinning OSSmosis Portal.
Performance: Our team of network and security professionals monitors and manages your services 24×7.




Portable: Experience the mobility of forwarding your office phone to a cellular phone and access voicemail
via email message.



Stability: Enjoy built-in disaster recovery/ business continuity features – the off- premise nature of a hosted
IP phone system means that your business keeps running regardless of what happens at your physical
location. With multiple failover options, including the option to fail over to public IP, your business stays up
and running under all circumstances.



Scalability: Add users and services when needed and leverage the support of experienced PBX
professionals.

* Some restrictions may apply

BENEFITS OF HOSTED VOIP
Free Long Distance: Enjoy the cost savings of unlimited local and long distance service.



Reliable Support: Work comfortably knowing your phone service is monitored and managed by a team of
network and security professionals 24x7.



Hosted in the Cloud: Enjoy built-in disaster recovery/business continuity features. The off-premise nature of
a hosted service, means that your business keeps running regardless of what happens at your physical
location. With multiple failover options, including the option to fail over to options, including the option to
fail over to public IP, your business stays up and running under most circumstances.



Free Three-way calls: Collaborate with other co-workers on projects without worry about 3-way calling
charges.



Voice to Email: Transfer your voicemail messages directly to your email and listen to them anywhere on your
laptop or mobile device.



Auto-forward calls: Don’t be afraid of missing that one important phone call. Receive calls on your mobile
phone, while away from the desk. Calls can also be redirected to anywhere you wish, if you are busy or
otherwise unavailable.



Separate buildings connected as one: Have difference branch offices outside your main office? Call someone
in a difference location, as if they were in the same building with our hosted VoIP services.



Save up to 40%: Everyone likes saving money, and with hosted VoIP you can realize great savings on your
monthly phone service.

.



Learn how much hosted VoIP phone with Wind Circle Network can save
you:

